42 Years of Baillie Fund Grants

Projects supported by the
James L. Baillie Memorial Fund for Bird Research and Preservation
1978-2019

Please note that the Fund’s Trustees also help the Ontario Bird Banding Association and the Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society allocate their annual awards. As these may be awarded jointly with Baillie Fund grants, they are included in the listing below.

2019 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Saskatchewan Breeding Bird Atlas, Saskatchewan Breeding Bird Atlas, SK
Manitoba International Shorebird Survey (ISS) Training and Outreach Project, Nature Manitoba, MB
Western Purple Martin Foundation, Western Purple Martin Foundation, BC
10 Year Bird Migration Monitoring Project in Eramosa River Conservation Corridor (Pilot Year), rare Charitable Research Reserve, ON
Studying and Conserving Bird Species at Risk in Pemberton, Pemberton Wildlife Association, BC, Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society Award
Assessing habitat use of two species at risk: Monitoring Barn Swallow and Bank Swallow populations at small craft harbours in PEI, Island Nature Trust, PEI
Station de baguage du Rocher-Blanc et festival d’oiseaux au printemps 2019, Observatoire d’Oiseaux de Rimouski (UQAR), QC, joint Baillie and Wasserfall Award
Formation sur les inventaires ornithologiques et leurs protocoles et réalisation d’inventaires d’engoulevents d’Amérique (Chordeiles minor) et de hiboux nocturnes dans le Nord-du-Québec, FaunENord, QC
Barn and Cliff Swallow Monitoring in the Little Campbell River Watershed, A Rocha Canada, BC
Rapid population decline in tree swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) in Ontario, Canada: is climate change to blame? Queen’s University Biological Station, ON

Small Grants
Come Walk With Us, Sonya Richmond, ON
School Yard Blitz, Bird Education and Watching for Elementary Students in Calgary, Mackenzie Bowal, AB
Birding and Learning Around Hamilton Harbour, Bay Area Restoration Council (BARC), ON

Student Research Award
To be determined

2018 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Saskatchewan Breeding Bird Atlas, Saskatchewan Breeding Bird Atlas, SK
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles situées au nord de la latitude 50° 30’ dans le cadre de l’Atlas des oiseaux nicheurs du Québec, Regroupement QuébecOiseaux, QC
American Kestrel Nest Box Camera Diet Composition Study, Warne in the Wild, AB, joint Baillie and Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society Award
Manitoba Important Bird Areas Caretaker Program Lake Manitoba IBAs Outreach, Nature Manitoba, MB
Bobolink banding in the Miller Family Nature Reserve, Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory, ON
NCC Big Valley MAPS Station, Nature Conservancy of Canada, SK
Small Grants
Banding equipment and supplies for Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship (MAPS) station, Audrey Heagy, ON, joint Baillie and Wasserfall Award
Engaging the local fishing community at Naufrage Harbour, PEI with a Species at Risk: Monitoring the Barn Swallow population at a small craft harbor, Island Nature Trust, PEI
Muskoka Conservancy Breeding Bird Survey, Muskoka Conservancy, ON
Purple Martin Stewardship Initiative on Pelee Island, Pelee Island Bird Observatory, ON

Student Research Award
Climate and demographic drivers of population growth of a boreal passerine, Alex Sutton, University of Guelph, ON

2017 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Saskatchewan Breeding Bird Atlas, Saskatchewan Breeding Bird Atlas, SK
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles situées au nord de la latitude 50° 30’ dans le cadre de l’Atlas des oiseaux nicheurs du Québec, Regroupement Québecoiseaux, QC
Projet pilote de suivi de 5 espèces de passereaux néotropicaux à l’Observatoire d’oiseaux de Tadoussac : 3e année, Explos-Nature, QC
Identifying critical foraging areas during breeding and wintering areas of fork-tailed storm-petrels (Oceanodroma furcata) and Leach’s storm-petrels (O. leucorhoa) from British Columbia, Halpin Wildlife Research, BC
Building on the Success of the Columbia Wetlands Waterbird Survey (CWWS) – Year 3, Wildsight Golden, BC
Engaging Volunteers in Monitoring and Banding Ruby-throated Hummingbirds in PEI, Island Nature Trust, PEI
Mise en place de l’Observatoire d’Oiseaux de Rimouski, Observatoire d’Oiseaux de Rimouski (Fondation UQAR), QC
Engaging Students in Ornithology: Field Camp & Afterschool Programming, Laskeek Bay Conservation Society, BC

Small Grants
Piping Plover surveys and Avian monitoring on Caribou Island, Lake Superior: May 2017, Kenneth Burrell, ON
Bring Back the Bluebirds Project 2017, Cowichan Valley Naturalists’ Society, BC, Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society Award
MAPS Station Niipomaki Priddis, Shonna McLeod, AB, joint Baillie and Wasserfall Award

Student Research Award
Linking laying date plasticity to foraging behaviour in a sub-Arctic seabird, Shannon Whelan, McGill University, QC

2016 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles situées au nord de la latitude 50° 30’ dans le cadre de l’Atlas des oiseaux nicheurs du Québec, Regroupement Québecoiseaux, QC
Étude de l’habitat de reproduction de l’Hirondelle noire au Québec, Nature Québec, QC
Engaging the Community in Seabird and Shorebird Monitoring, Laskeek Bay Conservation Society, BC
The 2016 International Piping Plover Breeding Census-Saskatchewan, Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Small Grants
Projet pilote de suivi de 5 espèces de passereaux néotropicaux à l'Observatoire d'oiseaux de Tadoussac : 2e année, Explos-Nature, QC
Sharp-tailed Grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus caurus) Lek Location Mapping and Monitoring Program, Ingebjorg Jean Mattson, BC
Summerland MAPS Banding Program, Matthias Bieber, BC, joint Baillie and Wasserfall Award
Dusk citizen surveys of Chimney Swifts in urban centers in Southwestern Nova Scotia, Mersey Tobeatic Research Institute, NS

Student Research Award
Why do avian signals differ in sympatry? Haley Kenyon, Queen’s University, ON

2015 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
British Columbia Nightjar Survey, WildResearch Society, BC
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles situées au nord de la latitude 50° 30’, Regroupement QuébecOiseaux, QC
Tommy Thompson Park Raptor Monitoring, Living City Foundation, ON
Bring Back the Bluebirds – Western Bluebird Reintroduction Project, Garry Oak Ecosystems Recovery Team Society, BC
Projet pilote de suivi de cinq espèces de passereaux néotropicaux à l’Observatoire d’oiseaux de Tadoussac, Explos-Nature, QC, joint Baillie and Wasserfall Award
Canadian Snow Bunting Network, Canadian Snow Bunting Network, ON
Engaging the Community in Black Oystercatcher Monitoring on Haida Gwaii, Laskeek Bay Conservation Society, BC
Saskatchewan Important Bird Areas – Outreach and Support for Volunteer Caretakers, Nature Saskatchewan, SK

Small Grants
Sharp-tailed Grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus caurus) Lek Location Mapping and Monitoring Program, Ingebjorg Jean Mattson, BC
Photographie aérienne des habitats sensibles du Nouveau-Brunswick, Nature NB, NB

Student Research Award
Habitat use of Canada Warblers within an extensively managed forest landscape, Anjolene Hunt, University of Alberta, AB

2014 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles prioritaires en région éloignée (5e saison), Regroupement QuébecOiseaux, QC
Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas: Year five, Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, MB
Bring Back the Bluebirds – Western Bluebird Reintroduction Project, Garry Oak Ecosystems Recovery Team Society, BC
Protection des sites de nidification de l’hirondelle de rivage dans les ZICO du Québec (phase 1), Nature Québec, QC
Saskatchewan Important Bird Areas – Outreach and Support for Volunteer Caretakers, Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Northern Bird Banding and Education Program, Northern Bird Banding and Education Program, NU and Nunavik (QC)

Small Grants
Snow Goose Chase, Edmonton Nature Club, AB
Migration Ecology of Purple Martins Nesting in East-Central Alberta, Camrose Wildlife and Stewardship Society, AB, *joint Baillie and Wasserfall Award*
Migration Ecology of Mountain Bluebirds Nesting in Central Alberta, Ellis Bird Farm Ltd, AB
Lancement d’un blog/vlog éducatif « La vie d’un Pluvier siffleur », Nature NB - Espèces en Péril, NB
Sharp-tailed Grouse (*Tympanuchus phasianellus caurus*) Lek Location Mapping and Monitoring Program, Ingebjorg Jean Mattson, BC

Student Research Award
The effects of early life stress on juvenile survival in a migratory songbird, Jesse Pakkala, University of Guelph, ON

2013 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles prioritaires en région éloignée (4e saison), Regroupement QuébecOiseaux, QC
Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas: Year four, Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, MB
Bring Back the Bluebirds – Western Bluebird Reintroduction Project, Garry Oak Ecosystems Recovery Team Society, BC
Canadian Snow Bunting Network, Canadian Snow Bunting Network, ON, *joint Baillie and Wasserfall Award*
Engaging the Community in Ancient Murrelet Conservation on Haida Gwaii, Laskeek Bay Conservation Society, BC
Saskatchewan Important Bird Areas – Outreach and Support for Volunteer Caretakers, Nature Saskatchewan, SK

Small Grants
Caribou Island, Lake Superior avian monitoring, May 2013, Kenneth G.D. Burrell, ON
Swift Night Out in the Dundas EcoPark, Hamilton Conservation Authority, ON
Amélioration des données géomatiques de Nature NB pour des inventaires aviaires, Nature NB - Espèces en Péril, NB

Student Research Award
The influence of weather, eye size, and ambient light on dawn chorus singing behaviour in a Canadian bird community, Adrianna Bruni, University of Windsor, ON

2012 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles prioritaires en région éloignée (3e saison), Regroupement QuébecOiseaux, QC
Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, Year Three, Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, MB
Targeting atlassing gaps to create robust bird maps, British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas, BC
Quantifying and Improving Detection Rate of Breeding Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus), Wildlife Preservation Canada, ON
Canadian Snow Bunting Network, Canadian Snow Bunting Network, ON but active across CA
Operation Grassland Community: Alberta Rancher Participation in Annual Volunteer Census of Avian Species at Risk and Birding Walks on the Range, Alberta Fish and Game Association, AB

Small Grants
Participation des bénévoles à la conservation du Pluvier siffleur, Lewnanny Richardson (Nature NB - Espèces en Péril), NB
Peregrine Falcon and Turkey Vulture nest sites on Pender Island, BC, David Manning, BC
Bird Studies and Habitat Garden at Haro Park Centre, Ann Kent (Haro Park Centre Society), BC

Student Research Award
Vocal adjustments by chickadees in human-altered habitats, Stephanie LaZerte, University of Northern British Columbia, BC

2011 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Aide financière pour la couverture de parcelles prioritaires en région éloignée, Regroupement Québecoiseaux, QC
Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, Year Two, Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, MB
Targeting under-atlassed regions: Filling in the gaps, British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas, BC
Engaging Communities in Stewardship of IBAs in Southern Labrador, Intervale Associates Inc., NL
Operation Grassland Community annual voluntary membership and avian species at risk census programs in southern Alberta, Alberta Fish and Game Association, AB
Fall Migration Monitoring at Iona Island, BC, Pacific Northwest Conservation, BC

Small Grants
The 2011 International Piping Plover Breeding Census – Saskatchewan, Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Canadian Volunteer Snow Bunting Monitoring Network, Oliver Love (Canadian Snow Bunting Network), ON but active across CA
Ruby-throated Hummingbirds: Delineating the Northern and Western Limits of their Summer Range, Doreen Cubie, AB, MB and SK

Student Research Award
Postzygotic isolation in a migratory divide between Swainson's Thrushes, Kira Delmore, University of British Columbia, BC

2010 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, Manitoba Breeding Bird Atlas, MB
Targeting Under-atlassed Regions: the Key to Completing the BC Breeding Bird Atlas, British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas, BC
Adoptez une parcelle éloignée! (2e Atlas des oiseaux nicheurs du Québec), Regroupement Québecoiseaux, QC
Year 5 of the Maritimes Atlas: Last chance to put Maritimes breeding birds on the map!, Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB, NS, and PEI
Project Eagle Watch in Southern Gulf Islands, Pender Island Conservancy Association (PICA), BC
Coordination of Stewardship Action for Chimney Swift in the Maritimes: Maritime Swiftwatch and Swiftblitz, Mersey Tobeatic Research Institute (MTRI), NB, NS and PEI
Canada Warbler Research Project, Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory, AB
Annual volunteer census for burrowing owl and loggerhead shrike in southern Alberta, Alberta Fish and Game Association (Operation Grassland Community), AB
Plovers On Shore (POS): Engaging rural landowners in stewardship to protect habitat for the endangered Piping Plover, Nature Saskatchewan, SK

Small Grants
Purchase of Banding Laboratory for VARC’s Colony Farm Banding Station, Vancouver Avian Research Centre (VARC), BC
2010 Southern Georgian Bay Piping Plover Volunteer Guardian Program, Friends of Nancy Island and Wasaga Beach Park, ON
La conservation du Martinet ramoneur par les scouts de Sheila au Nouveau-Brunswick, Nature NB – Espèces en Péril, NB
Farabout Peninsula Bird Inventory, Farabout Coalition, ON
URBAN – Urban-Rural Bio-monitoring and Assessment Network: A citizen science biological monitoring program for the city of Hamilton, Ontario, Lyndsay Smith, ON
Inclusion of Workshops and Printing of Program of Events for Spring Birding Festival (May 8-16, 2010), Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory (PEPtBO), ON
Bird Studies in Residential Care Settings, Ann Kent, BC

Student Research Award
How can wild seabirds work hard and live long? Kyle Elliott, University of Manitoba, MB

2009 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
British Columbia Hinterlands Who’s Where: the key to completing the BC Breeding Bird Atlas; British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas, BC
British Columbia Purple Martin Stewardship and Recovery Program – 2009; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment and Restoration Society, BC
Comparative Ecologies of Northern Saw-Whet and Boreal Owls in Nova Scotia; St. Francis Xavier University, NS
Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas: Support for Maritime Atlas Volunteers; Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB, NS, and PEI
Plovers on Shore: engaging rural landowners in stewardship to protect habitat for the Piping Plover, Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Post-breeding Dispersal of Juvenile Northern Saw-whet Owls; Whitefish Point Bird Observatory, Michigan Wetlands through Waterfowl; Tantramar Wetlands Centre, NB

Small Grants
La conservation du Martinet ramoneur par l’intendance des résidents de la Péninsule acadienne et du NB [Conservation of Chimney Swifts by stewardship by the residents of the Acadian Peninsula and New Brunswick], NB
Nest-site monitoring of dominant breeding passerines in the Stoneycroft Wildlife Area and Morgan Arborteum, Nicola Fleming, QC
Nipomakii MAPS Station, Shonna McLeod, AB
Pacific Wild Live, Pacific Wild Alliance, BC
Project colibris au Québec [Quebec Hummingbird Project], QC
Raptor Watch Family Week, Central Lake Ontario Conservation, ON
Tracking the Golden-winged Warbler along the Edge of the Shield, The Couchiching Conservancy, ON
Using Citizen Science to Examine the Bird Community on an Alvar Plain at Camp Kawartha, Camp Kawartha & Kawartha Outdoor Education Centre, ON

**Student Research Award**
Do Brown-headed Cowbirds ‘farm’ their hosts?, David Swan, University of Western Ontario, ON

**2008 Baillie Fund Grants**

**Regular Grants**
British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas: Regional coordination; British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas, BC
BC Purple Martin Stewardship and Recovery Program – 2008; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment and Restoration Society, BC
Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas: Supporting Maritime Volunteers; Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB, NS, and PEI
Wetlands through Waterfowl; Tantramar Wetlands Centre, NB
Great Blue Heron Monitoring, Documentation and Public Education; Nature Trust of New Brunswick, NB
Comparative Ecologies of Northern Saw-Whet (*Aegolius acadicus*) and Boreal Owls (*A. funereus*); Randy Lauff, St. Francis Xavier University, NS

**Small Grants**
Young Naturalists’ Bird Observation Projects – Denman Island; Denman Conservancy Association, BC
Chimney Swift Monitoring Project; Dufferin Marsh Collaborative, ON
Hawk Cliff Foundation 2008 Education Program; Hawk Cliff Foundation, ON
Timiskaming Birds Website and Discussion Forum; Michael Werner, ON
First Hawk Migration Watchsite in Argentinean Andean Patagonia; Matias Juhant and Sergio Seipke, Argentina
Post-breeding Dispersal of Juvenile Northern Saw-whet Owls; Whitefish Point Bird Observatory, MI

**Student Research Award**
Do brood parasites alter host offspring sex ratios due to their larger size?, Robert DeCaire, University of Western Ontario, ON

**2007 Baillie Fund Grants**

**Regular Grants**
BC Purple Martin Stewardship and Recovery Program – 2007; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment and Restoration Society, BC
Migration Monitoring at the Port Franks Dunes Important Bird Area; Ausable Bird Observatory, ON
Ottawa Breeding Bird Count: 2007, Inaugural Field Season; Ottawa Breeding Bird Count, ON
Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas: recruiting, re-energizing, and mobilizing volunteers!; Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB, NS, and PEI
Identifying Critical Habitats for Greater Shearwaters in the Bay Of Fundy and the Effects of Tagging Free-Ranging Seabirds; Grand Manan Whale and Seabird Research Station, NB
Inspiring Stewardship; Saskatchewan Burrowing Owl Interpretive Centre, SK
Wetlands through Waterfowl; Tantramar Wetlands Centre, NB
Comparative Ecologies of Northern Saw-Whet (*Aegolius acadicus*) and Boreal Owls (*A. funereus*); Randy Lauff, St. Francis Xavier University, NS

**Small Grants**
Yellowhead Flyway Birding Trail Association Youth Program; Yellowhead Flyway Birding Trail Association Inc., SK
10th Huron Fringe Birding Festival; Friends of MacGregor Park, ON
Chouette à voir!; Union québécoise de réhabilitation des oiseaux de proie, QC
Piping Plover Guardian Program – Prince Edward Island; Island Nature Trust, PEI

Student Research Award
Recovery of burrow-nesting seabirds following eradication of introduced predators in British Columbia, Heather Major, Simon Fraser University, BC

2006 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
BC Purple Martin Stewardship and Recovery Program – 2006; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment and Restoration Society, BC
Fall Raptor Migration along Two Interlake Shorelines; Manitoba Naturalists, MB
Grazing and Grassland Birds on the Carden Alvar; Couchiching Conservancy, ON
Monitoring Breeding Birds on Chantry Island; Marine Heritage, Southampton, ON
McGill Bird Observatory; Migration Research Foundation, QC
Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas: Fostering Volunteer Participation in Remote and Priority Regions; Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB & NS
Greater and Sooty Shearwater foraging habitat in the Bay of Fundy; Grand Manan Whale and Seabird Research Station, NB
Raptor Population Index project; Hawk Migration Association of North America, North America
Demography and Conservation of Cerulean Warbler in Venezuelan Andes; La Mucuy Bird Observatory, Venezuela

Small Grants
2006 International Piping Plover Census; Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Banding and Migration Monitoring at Pinery Provincial Park; David Brewer, ON
Scoters in the Restigouche Estuary; Michael Lushington, NB
Comparative Ecology of Northern Saw-Whet and Boreal Owls in northern Nova Scotia; Randy Lauff, NS

Student Research Award
Does raising a Cowbird chick exhaust a Song Sparrow parent? Neil Goodenough, M.Sc. candidate at University of Western Ontario, ON

2005 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
BC Purple Martin Stewardship and Recovery Program – 2005; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment and Restoration Society, BC
Monitoring Hummingbird Populations in BC; Federation of BC Naturalists, BC
Vancouver Island Barn Owl Inventory; BC Field Ornithologists Society, BC
Atlas of Breeding Birds of Alberta; Federation of Alberta Naturalists, AB
Launching the Ontario Northern Saw-whet Owl Cooperative Banding Project; Ontario Bird Banding Association, ON
Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas; Federation of Ontario Naturalists, ON

Small Grants
Bird Atlas of the South Peace; South Peace Bird Atlas Society, BC
Eastern Bluebird Stewardship Project; Cindy Cartwright, ON
Rouge Valley Cavity Nester Education and Bird Watch Program; Rouge Valley Naturalists, ON
Scoters in the Restigouche Estuary; Michael Lushington, NB
Supporting bird conservation and monitoring in Nicaragua; Ted Cheskey, Nicaragua

**Student Research Award**
Molting latitude, winter habitat, plumage quality and mate choice in the American Redstart; Matthew Reudink, Queen's University, ON

**2004 Baillie Fund Grants**

**Regular Grants**
Albert Creek Banding Station, Southeast Yukon Proper Land Use Society, YT
Atlas of Breeding Birds of Alberta, Federation of Alberta Naturalists, AB
Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas Travel Grants, Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON
Mahone Bay Roseate Tern Habitat Stewardship Plan, Bluenose Coastal Action Foundation, NS
Establishing a Neotropical Migratory Bird Monitoring Network as a Tool for the Conservation of Some Ecosystems in Venezuela, La Mucuy Bird Observatory, Venezuela

**Small Grants**
Monitoring Avian Productivity & Survivorship (MAPS) in Jasper National Park, Friends of Jasper National Park, AB
Shrubs for Shrikes – Loggerhead Shrike (*Lanius Ludovicianus*) Habitat Conservation Through Landowner Stewardship, Nature Saskatchewan, SK
The Comparative Ecology of the Northern Saw-Whet And Boreal Owls, *Aegolius Acadicus* And *A. Funereus* In Northern Nova Scotia, Randy Lauff, NS
Tussey Mountain Spring Eaglewatch, State College Bird Club, PA
Monitoring and Protecting Canadian Birds on their Wintering Grounds – A Collaborative Project with Nicaraguans, Edward Cheskey, ON & Nicaragua

**Student Research Award**
Metapopulation Dynamics and Resource Selection in Vancouver Island White-Tailed Ptarmigan; Bradley Fedy, University Of British Columbia, BC

**2003 Baillie Fund Grants**

**Regular Grants**
Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas Travel Grants; Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON
Atlas of Breeding Birds of Alberta: Update Project; Federation of Alberta Naturalists, AB
Monitoring Of Neotropical Migrant And Resident Birds In The Venezuelan Andes; La Mucuy Bird Observatory, Venezuela
BC Purple Martin Stewardship & Recovery Program 2003; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment & Restoration Society, BC
The Interspecific competition between Boreal Owl and Northern Saw-whet owl in northern Nova Scotia; Randolph Lauff, NS
Impact de la fragmentation forestiére sur l’activité reproductrice de certaines espèces d’oiseaux dans le secteur de la Montérégie; Fondation Les oiseleurs du Quebec inc., QC
Tussey Mountain Eagle Watch; State College Bird Club, State College, PA
Mahone Bay Roseate Tern Recovery Project; Bluenose Atlantic Coastal Program, NS
Lower Rouge Valley Cavity Nester Education Program; Rouge Valley Naturalists, ON
Burnaby Lake Systems Project: Nest Box Monitoring Program; BC Institute of Technology Foundation -
Migration Monitoring Grants
Selkirk, Ruthven & Rock Point Migration Monitoring Stations; Haldimand Bird Observatory, ON
Mackenzie (Mugaha Marsh) Migration Monitoring Station; Mackenzie Nature Observatory, BC
Seal Island and Bon Portage Island Migration Monitoring Stations; Atlantic Bird Observatory, NS
Vaseux Lake Bird Observatory; Okanagan Similkameen Conservation Alliance, BC
Albert Creek Banding Station; Southeast Yukon Proper Land Use Society, YT
Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory; Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory, ON
Rocky Point Bird Observatory; Rocky Point Bird Observatory, BC
St. Andrews Banding Station; Huntsman Marine (Tracey Dean), NB
Cabot Head Research Station, Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory, ON.

Student Research Award
Analysis of the genetic uniqueness of Haida Gwaii Orange-crowned Warbler (Vermivora celata) populations; Roger Bull, Queen’s University, ON

2002 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas Travel Grants; Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON
Monitoring Of Neotropical Migrant and Resident Birds In The Venezuelan Andes; La Mucuy Bird Observatory, Venezuela
Telecommunication Towers Impacts on Migrant Birds Along The North Shore Of The St. Lawrence River, QC; Explos Nature, QC
Roost Site Selection by Swainson’s Hawks in its Wintering Grounds in Argentina; José Hernán Sarasola, Argentina
Census And Sounds 2002: Manx Shearwater Banding & Leach’s Storm Petrel Census In Newfoundland; The Alder Institute, NL
Cape Breton Nocturnal Owl Survey; Susann Myers, NS
Demography of the American Golden-Plover (Pluvalis Dominica) Population at Churchill Manitoba; The Third Year Of The Study, Joanna Klima, MB
The Nova Scotia Coastal Guardian Program; Nova Scotia Bird Society, NS
PEI Piping Plover Guardian Program; The Island Nature Trust, PEI
The Extent of the Partial 1st Pre-Basic Molt in North American Passerines and Near-passerines; Miguel Demuelemeester, Belgium
St. Walburg Bird Study (In Progress); Muriel Carlson, SK
Osprey Nest Monitoring In the West Kootenay; Nelson Naturalists, BC

Migration Monitoring Grants
Seal Island and Bon Portage Island Migration Monitoring Stations; Atlantic Bird Observatory, NS
Mackenzie (Mugaha Marsh) Migration Monitoring Station; Mackenzie Nature Observatory, BC
Cabot Head Research Station, Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory, ON
Rocky Point Bird Observatory; Rocky Point Bird Observatory, BC
Selkirk Park, Ruthven Park & Rocky Point Park Migration Monitoring Stations; Haldimand Bird Observatory, ON
St. Andrews Banding Station; Huntsman Marine (Tracey Dean), NB
Point Lepreau Bird Observatory 2002 Seabird Migration Monitoring; Saint John Naturalists’ Club, NB
Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory; Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory, ON
Beaverhill Bird Observatory, Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB
Tadoussac Bird Observatory; Explos Nature, QC
Student Research Award
Linking Events of the Annual Cycle in a Long-Distance Migratory Bird using Stable-Carbon Isotopes. Ryan Norris, Queen’s University, ON

2001 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Monitoring Neotropical Migrant And Resident Birds In The Venezuelan Andes; La Mucuy Bird Observatory, Sierra Nevada National Park, Venezuela
Point Lepreau Bird Observatory 2001 Seabird Migration; Saint John Naturalist’ Club, NB
Does allofeeding occur in the nestling period of Gray Jays on Anticosti Island in the absence of Red Squirrels?; Dan Strickland, QC
Least Bittern and Black Tern Monitoring; Friends of Wye Marsh, ON
Atlantic Canada Owl Monitoring Workshop; Bird Studies Canada – Atlantic Region, NB
Census and sounds 2001: A Seabird Population Monitoring and Audio Project for Four IBA sites in Newfoundland (Wadham Islands, Witless Bay Islands, Middle Lawn Island and Green Island); The Alder Institute, NF
Red-necked Grebe Shoreline Survey; Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory, ON
2001 International Piping Plover Census on Prince Edward Island; Island Nature Trust, PEI
Correlation of Plumage, Weight and Wing Cord with Gender in Snowy Owls; Martin Stoffel, SK
Survey of Cholinesterase Levels in Injured Birds of Prey, Wild and Exotic Animal Medicine Society, SK
The Nova Scotia Piping Plover Guardian Program; The Nova Scotia Bird Society, NS
Osprey Nest Monitoring in the West Kootenays, BC
Ranger Creek MAPS Station, Bow Valley Naturalists, BC
Black Tern and Least Bittern Monitoring, Tiny Marsh and Matchedash Bay, ON

Migration Monitoring Grants
Cabot Head Research Station; Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory, ON
Observatoire d’oiseaux de Tadoussac; Explos-Nature, QC
Mount Lorette Migration Monitoring Station, Peter Sherrington, AB
Mackenzie (Mugaha Marsh) Migration Monitoring Station; Mackenzie Nature Observatory, BC
Ruthven, Rock Point and Selkirk Migration Monitoring Stations; Haldimand Bird Observatory, ON
Seal Island and Bon Portage Island Migration Monitoring Stations; Atlantic Bird Observatory, NS

Student Research Award
Why do females engage in extra-pair mating? Testing the role of the major histocompatibility complex. Mary Stapleton, Queen’s University, ON

2000 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Monitoring Neotropical Migrant And Resident Birds In The Venezuelan Andes; La Mucuy Bird Observatory, Sierra Nevada National Park, Venezuela
Gannet Colony Restoration Project; Québec Labrador Foundation, QC
Piping Plover Guardian Program; Island Nature Trust, PEI
St Walburg Bird Survey; Muriel Carlson, SK
Population Monitoring Of Harlequin Ducks In The Strait of Georgia, BC; Kenneth Wright, BC
Algoma Sharp-tailed Grouse Survey; Robert D. Knudson, ON
Saw-whet Owl Migration At Pigeon Lake, Ontario; Erica Nol & Chris Risley, ON
Red-necked Grebe Migration Survey; Friends of Cabot Head, ON
Les Oiseaux À Statut Précaire de la Réserve Nationale de Faune Du Cap Tormente; Fondation Les
oiseleurs du Québec Inc,
Update Of The ÉPOC Database; Les Productions du Corbeau, QC
Bald Eagle Nesting Success-2000; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment & Restoration Society, BC
Olympic Vulture Study; Diann McRae, WA
Ranger Creek Maps Station; Bow Valley Naturalists, BC
Winter Bird Monitoring At Thunder Cape Bird Observatory; Jody Allair & Jessie Antoniak, ON
Cranberry Marsh Raptor Watch; Doug Lockrey, ON
Type Songs: Townsend’s And Black-throated Gray Warblers; Douglas Innes, BC

Migration Monitoring Grants
Mackenzie (Mugaha Marsh) Migration Monitoring Station; Mackenzie Nature Observatory, BC
Rocky Point Bird Observatory; Rocky Point Bird Observatory, BC
Seal Island & Bon Portage Island Migration Monitoring Stations; Atlantic Bird Observatory, NS
Observatoire d’Oiseaux de Tadoussac; Explos - Nature, QC
Cabot Head Research Station; Friends of Cabot Head, ON
Selkirk, Ruthven and Rock Point Migration Monitoring Stations; Haldimand Bird Observatory, ON
Beaverhill Bird Observatory; Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB
Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory; Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory, ON
Last Mountain Bird Observatory; Last Mountain Bird Observatory, SK
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary; Calgary Bird Banding Society, AB

Student Research Award
The Ecology and Evolution of Female Eavesdropping and Female Choice of Extra-pair Partners; Daniel Joshua Mennill, Queen’s University, ON

1999 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Hawk Cliff Raptor Banding Station; Hawk Cliff Raptor Banders, ON
Canadian Migration Monitoring Network Workshop ‘99; Bird Studies Canada, MB
Piping Plover Guardian Program; Island Nature Trust, PEI
Population Monitoring of moulting Harlequin Ducks in the Strait of Georgia, BC; Kenneth Wright, BC
Gannet Colony Restoration Project; Quebec Labrador Foundation, QC
The Queen Charlotte Owl Project; Society for the Conservation and Research of Owls, BC
Piping Plover Guardian Program, Etta M. Parker, NS
American Avocet Conservation at Kelowna; Central Okanagan Naturalists’ Club, BC
Ranger Creek MAPS Station; Bow Valley Naturalists, AB
Salmonellosis and bird feeder stations; Dr. John Prescott, ON
BIT (Bird Identification and Tally) 1999 Challenge; SEEDS Canada Foundation, AB
B.C. Grassland Birds - Habitat utilization at White Lake Ranch, Laure Wilson Neish, BC
Bald Eagle Nesting Success; Georgia Basin Ecological Assessment & Restoration Society, BC
Cats Indoors Campaign; Toronto Wildlife Centre, ON
James Bay Islands Avifaunal Survey; Robert Tymstra, NWT
Junior Banding Course; Saskatoon Catholic Schools Foundation, SK
Ongoing study of Anna’s & Rufous hummingbirds in SW B.C; J. Cam Finlay, BC
Hilliardton Marsh Avian Diversity; Bruce Murphy, ON
Update of the EPOQ database; Les Productions du Corbeau, QC

Migration Monitoring Grants
Gros Morne National Park Migration Monitoring Station; Gros Morne Co-operating Association, NF
Seal Island & Bon Portage Island Migration Monitoring Stations; Atlantic Bird Observatory, NS
Observatoire d’oiseaux Tadoussac; Les Jeunes Explos Inc., QC
Thunder Cape Bird Observatory; Thunder Bay Field Naturalists, ON
Mackenzie (Mugaha Marsh) Migration Monitoring Station; Mackenzie Nature Observatory, BC
Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory; Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory, ON
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary; Calgary Bird Banding Society, AB
Selkirk Park Banding Station and Ruthven Park Banding Station; Haldimand Bird Observatory, ON

**Student Research Award**
Natural Sexual Selection in Least Flycatchers (*Empidonax minimus*): Why do Breeding Birds Cluster?; Scott Tarof, Queen’s University, ON

**1998 Baillie Fund Grants**

**Regular Grants**
Queen Charlotte Owl Project; Society for the Conservation and Research of Owls, BC
Harlequin Duck Monitoring in Coastal BC; Kenneth G. Wright, BC
BC Bander Training Workshop; Rhonda Millikin, BC
Anna’s & Rufous Hummingbirds in Southwestern British Columbia; J. Cam Finlay, BC
Eagle Watch Volunteer Interpreter Program; Eagle Watch Program, BC
Vancouver Island Turkey Vulture Migration Study; Northwest Ecological Research Institute, OR
Nest Predation on Marbled Murrelets; Cynthia Wilkerson, WA
Bird Identification and Tally (B.I.T.) Challenge 1998; SEEDS Foundation, AB
Development of a Junior Ornithology Program; Penokean Hills Field Naturalists, ON
Carden Plain Loggerhead Shrike Monitoring; Couchiching Conservancy, ON
Breeding Bird Tented Research Station; South Lake Simcoe Naturalists, ON
Owl Migration at Long Point; Long Point Bird Observatory, ON
Canadian Migration Monitoring Network Workshop ’98; Bird Studies Canada, ON
Gannet Restoration at Ile aux Perroquets; Quebec-Labrador Foundation, QC
Update of the EPOQ Database; Les Productions de Corbeau, QC
Piping Plover Guardian Program - Nova Scotia; Piping Plover Guardian Program, NS
Migration Monitoring Shelter at Cape Enrage; Moncton Naturalists Club, NB
Piping Plover Guardian Program 1998; Island Nature Trust, PEI
Web-based Bird Sightings Reporting System; Natural History Society of Newfoundland and Labrador, NF

**Migration Monitoring Grants**
Mugaha Marsh migration monitoring; Mackenzie Nature Observatory, BC
Beaverhill Lake migration monitoring; Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary migration monitoring; Calgary Bird Banding Society, AB
Delta Marsh migration monitoring; Delta Marsh Bird Observatory, MB
Cabot Head migration monitoring; Ontario Bird Banding Association, ON
Selkirk and Ruthven Park migration monitoring; Haldimand Bird Observatory, ON
Tadoussac migration monitoring; Les Jeunes Explos Ltd., QC
Seal and Bon Portage Islands migration monitoring; Atlantic Bird Observatory, NS

**Student Research Award**
Genetic Structure and Gene Flow in Cerulean Warblers: A Test of the Source-Sink Model in Nature; Lisa Veit, Queen’s University, ON

**1997 Baillie Fund Grants**

**Regular Grants**
Urban Cooper’s Hawk nesting habitat; Andrew Stewart, BC
Harlequin Duck monitoring in coastal BC; Kenneth G. Wright, BC
Spring bird survey of Miller Park ravine; Burke Mountain Naturalists, BC
Nesting raptors of the Milk River Natural Area; Ivan Shukster, AB
Connectivity Warbler study; Kevin Hannah, AB
Hilliardton Marsh avian diversity study; Bruce Murphy, ON
Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory; Mark Wiercinski, ON
Loggerhead Shrike habitat restoration; John Edwards, ON
“A Pocketful of Galls: William Brodie and the Natural History Society of Toronto”; Louise Herzberg, ON
James Bay Islands avifaunal survey; Robert Tymstra, NT
Gannet restoration at Ile aux Perroquets; Quebec-Labrador Foundation, QC
Chouette a voir; Union Québécoise de Réhabilitation des Oiseaux des Proie (UQROP), QC
Upgrading the St. Andrews banding station; Tracey Dean, NB
Celebration of Birds festival; Leone Pippard, NB
Piping Plover Guardian Program 1997; Island Nature Trust, PEI

Migration Monitoring Grants
Mugaha Marsh migration monitoring; Mackenzie Fish and Game Association, BC
Beaverhill Lake migration monitoring; Beaverhill Bird Observatory Society, AB
Lesser Slave Lake migration monitoring; Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory, AB
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary migration monitoring; Calgary Bird Banding Society, AB
Last Mountain Lake migration monitoring; Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Delta Marsh migration monitoring; Delta Marsh Bird Observatory, MB
Tadoussac migration monitoring; Les Jeunes Explos Ltd., QC
Seal and Bon Portage Islands migration monitoring; Atlantic Bird Observatory, NS

Student Research Award
Parental investment by Rhinoceros Auklets (Cerorhinca monocerata) at the colony and at sea off southwestern Vancouver Island; Gail Davoren, University of Victoria, BC

1996 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Bird Identification and Tally, 1996 Challenge; SEEDS Canada Foundation, AB
Raptors wintering in the Creston Valley; Linda Van Damme, BC
Adopt a Beach (Piping Plover monitoring); Island Nature Trust, PEI
Selkirk Provincial Park banding station; John Miles, ON
Urban Cooper's Hawk nesting habitat study; Andrew Stewart, BC
Long-term monitoring of Common Loon breeding success with respect to lake acidity; Robert Alvo, ON
Impact of hydro lines on migrational movements of birds; Manitoba Wildlife Rehabilitation Organization, MB
Productivity of Red-throated Loons along the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; Quebec-Labrador Foundation, QC
Bird watching equipment and field trips; Takhini Elementary School Bird Club, YT
Hilliardton Marsh Avian Diversity Study; Bruce Murphy, ON
Travelling exhibit: Birds of prey — fear or fascination?; Union québécoise de réhabilitation des oiseaux de proie, QC
Support of Canadian Lakes Loon Survey; Bird Studies Canada, ON
Saw-whet Owl banding in the Guelph area; Guelph Banding Group, ON
Ashbridge’s Bay (a book); Toronto Ornithological Club, ON
Support for meetings of Bird Studies Canada National Council, 1996; Bird Studies Canada, ON
Point Lepreau Bird Observatory; Saint John Naturalists’ Club, NB
Operation Burrowing Owl — Saskatchewan; Saskatchewan Natural History Society, SK
Migration Monitoring Grants
Ruthven Park banding station; Rick Ludkin, ON
Mackenzie (Mugaha Marsh) migration monitoring station; Mackenzie Fish and Game Association, BC
Inglewood Bird Sanctuary migration monitoring; Calgary Bird Banding Society, AB
Sea Island migration monitoring; Wild Bird Trust of British Columbia, BC
Migration monitoring at Lesser Slave Lake; Lesser Slave Lake Bird Observatory, AB
Migration monitoring at Delta Marsh; Delta Marsh Bird Observatory, MB
Migration monitoring at Beaverhill Lake; Beaverhill Bird Observatory Society, AB
Development of the Tadoussac bird monitoring station; Jeunes Explos Inc., QC
Migration monitoring at Whitefish Point and Vermilion Point; Whitefish Point Bird Observatory, MI
Migration monitoring at Last Mountain Bird Observatory; Saskatchewan Natural History Society, SK

Student Research Award
Winter Ecology and Energetics of Dunlin (*Calidris alpina*) in the Fraser River delta; Phillipa Shepherd,
Simon Fraser University, BC

1995 Baillie Fund Grants

Regular Grants
Monitoring nocturnal migrants using volunteers and audio techniques; J. Black, ON
Avifaunal survey of Toffree Lake area, Thunder Bay District; Thunder Bay Field Naturalists, ON
Avifaunal studies of Bornish Hill Nature Reserve; Cape Breton Naturalists Society, NS
Bird Identification and Tally Challenge for Schools; SEEDS Foundation, AB
Birds of Manitoba book; Manitoba Naturalists Society, MB
Public Education Program on Birds and Birding; Fredericton Nature Club, NB
James Bay Islands avifauna survey; Robert Tymstra, ON
Lead levels in and reproductive potential of waterfowl in western James Bay; Fort Albany First Nation, ON
Migration of Northern Saw-whet Owls at an inland site in Central Ontario; Tim Dyson, ON
Support of Ontario Birds At Risk; Long Point Bird Observatory, ON
Support of Operation Burrowing Owl; Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Owls of British Columbia educational program; Northwest Wildlife Preservation Society, BC
Support for the first CCSPB Council Meeting; Canadian Centre for the Study and Preservation of Birds,
ON
Support for performance of *Nature Bats Last*, an educational play about neotropical migrants; Precipice
Theatre Society, AB

Migration Monitoring Grants
Thunder Cape Bird Observatory; Thunder Bay Field Naturalists, ON
Migration monitoring at Beaverhill Bird Observatory, Edmonton, AB
Migration monitoring at Last Mountain Lake, SK; Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Migration monitoring at Whitefish Point, MI; Whitefish Point Bird Observatory, MI
Migration monitoring at Delta Marsh, MB; Delta Marsh Bird Observatory, MB
Migration monitoring in the Okanagan Valley; British Columbia Conservation Foundation, BC
Migration monitoring on Triangle Island, British Columbia; F. Cooke, BC
Migration monitoring at Rocky Point on Vancouver Island, BC; R. Millikin, BC
Migration monitoring at the Inglewood Bird Sanctuary, Calgary, AB; Calgary Bird Banding Society, AB
Migration monitoring at Lesser Slave Lake, AB; Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB
Migration monitoring at Prince Edward Point, ON; Brian Joyce, ON
Migration monitoring at Kent Island, NB; Brian Dalzell, NB

Student Research Award
Causes and Reproductive Consequences of 'Coloniality' in Lazuli Buntings (*Passerina amoena*),
1994 Baillie Fund Grants

**Regular Grants**

Monitor night-time bird migration in Ontario using audio techniques; John Black, ON
Operación Burrowing Owl; Saskatchewan Natural History Society, SK
Great Grey Owl night-time survey and habitat project; Red Lake Naturalist Club, ON
Hummingbird migration monitoring in Canada and the United States; Hummertime (K. Muma), ON
Ontario Birds At Risk newsletter production; Long Point Bird Observatory, ON
Red-necked Grebe migration behaviour and moulting through the Great Lakes region; B. Stout, ON
Development of a shorebird interpretation site on Miscou Island, New Brunswick; R. Chiasson, BC
Communicate the problems of bird fatalities due to collision with structures in the greater Toronto area; Fatal Light Awareness Program, ON
Production of Durham Region Natural History Report; M. Bain, Whitby, ON
Grey-Bruce Counties Bird Records Database; Grey-Bruce Bird Records Committee, ON
Owl survey in Manitoba; Jim and Patsy Duncan, ON
Conservation project on Short-eared Owls in Nova Scotia; Blomidon Naturalists Society, NS
Raptor migration monitoring at Tadoussac, Quebec; Jacques Ibarzabal, QC
Conservation and awareness program on Bluebirds in Toronto’s Rouge Valley; Save the Rouge Valley System, ON
Volunteer surveys of Marbled Murrelets in Clayoquot sound, BC; Irene Manley and John Kelson, BC

**Migration Monitoring Grants**

Migration monitoring at Thunder Cape Bird Observatory in Ontario; Thunder Bay Field Naturalists, ON
Migration monitoring at Beaverhill Bird Observatory in Alberta; Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB
Migration monitoring at Last Mountain Bird Observatory in Saskatchewan; Nature Saskatchewan, SK
Migration monitoring at Delta Marsh in Manitoba; Delta Marsh Bird Observatory, MB
Migration monitoring at Whitefish Point Bird Observatory in Michigan; Whitefish Point Bird Observatory
Pilot migration monitoring station in the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia; BC Conservation Foundation, BC
Pilot migration monitoring station on Triangle Island in British Columbia; Dr. Fred Cooke, BC
Pilot migration monitoring station at Rocky Point, British Columbia; BC Conservation Foundation, BC
Pilot migration monitoring station at Lesser Slave Lake in Alberta; Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB

**Student Research Award**

Evolutionary divergence of North American Rock P̶r̶a̶r̶m̶i̶g̶a̶n̶; Karen Holder, Queens University, ON

1993 Baillie Fund Grants

**Regular Grants**

Short-eared Owl research and conservation in Nova Scotia; Blomidon Naturalists Society, NS
Volunteer owl survey in southeastern Manitoba; Jim and Patsy Duncan, MB
Volunteer surveys of Marbled Murrelets in Clayoquot Sound; J. Kelson and I. Manley, BC
Expand volunteer participation in Breeding Bird Survey; Long Point Bird Observatory, ON
Support raptor migration monitoring at Tadoussac, Quebec; J. Ibarzabal, QC
Survey of the avifauna of the James Bay Islands; R. Tymstra, ON
Piping Plover conservation in New Brunswick; R. Chiasson, NB
Support operations at Holiday Beach Raptor Banding Station, ON
Print data cards for monitoring cavity-nesting birds in northern British Columbia; Prince George Naturalists Club, BC
Build Osprey nesting platforms in Newfoundland; Natural History Society of Newfoundland, NL
Biography of J. H. Fleming; M. Quinn,
Aid volunteer survey of shorebird habitat; Island Nature Trust, PEI
Migration behaviour of Red-necked Grebes at Whitefish Point, Michigan; B. Stout, MI
Create database of bird records; South Lake Simcoe Naturalists, ON
Support conservation of Eastern Bluebirds; L. Smith, ON
Support a workshop on introduced species in island ecosystems; Laskeek Bay Conservation Society of the Queen Charlotte Islands, BC
Support of Thunder Cape Bird Observatory; Thunder Bay Field Naturalists, ON

Migration Monitoring Grants
Support of Beaverhill Bird Observatory; Edmonton, AB
Support of Last Mountain Lake Bird Observatory; SK

Student Research Award
Ecological energetics and demography of Mountain Bluebirds in relation to forest management; R. Holt, University of British Columbia, BC

1992 Baillie Fund Grants
Barn Owl habitat enhancement program; Stanley Park Zoological Society, BC
Educational display on endangered birds on Iles-de-la-Madeleine; CIME, QC
Establish a pilot (MAPS) bird-banding site in the Qu'Appelle Valley, J. Pollock, SK
Support a volunteer owl survey in southeastern Manitoba, Jim and Patsy Duncan, MB
Support a field assistant training program; Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB
Education project on Piping Plover conservation; R. Chiasson, NB
Study of Loggerhead Shrike habitat and foraging behaviour in southeastern Alberta; D. Prescott, AB
Support operations of the Hawk Cliff banding station, ON
Biography of James L. Baillie; Toronto Ornithological Club, ON
Development of Thunder Cape Bird Observatory; Thunder Bay Field Naturalists, ON
Expand volunteer participation in Breeding Bird Survey; Long Point Bird Observatory, ON
Support Canadian Lakes Loon Survey; Long Point Bird Observatory, ON
Support a volunteer survey of hummingbirds; K. Muma, ON
Support a remote survey of Lake Nipigon bird populations; Thunder Bay Field Naturalists, ON
Owl education program for schools; Northwest Wildlife Preservation Society in B.C.

Student Research Award
Causes of body mass fluctuations in passerines; M. Merkle, University of Calgary, AB

1991 Baillie Fund Grants
Fieldwork grants for the Alberta Breeding Bird Atlas, AB
History of ornithology in Ontario; Ontario Field Ornithologists, ON
Promotion of stewardship of beach habitats for Piping Plovers in PEI and Nova Scotia; S. Fleming, NS & PEI
Conservation of Piping Plovers in New Brunswick; R. Chiasson, NB
The establishment of a pilot, migration monitoring station along the coast of James Bay; R.D. McRae, ON
Conservation of Martindale Flats; Victoria Natural History Society, BC
Coordination of volunteers in Breeding Bird Survey; Long Point Bird Observatory, ON
Compilation of bird records; Manitoba Naturalists’ Society, MB
Bird banding station at St. Andrews, New Brunswick; Tracey Dean, NB
Banding and monitoring of Mourning Doves; Les oiseleurs du Quebec, QC
Bird banding and research; Beaverhill Bird Observatory, AB
Survey of significant riparian wetlands; South Lake Simcoe Naturalists, ON
Compilation historical bird records; Ontario Birds Records Commity, ON
Study of Loggerhead Shrike breeding habitat in southeastern Alberta; Doug Collister, AB

**Student Research Award**
The adaptive value of hatching asynchrony in American Kestrels; K. Wiebe, University of Saskatchewan, SK

**1990 Baillie Fund Grants**
Grants for the Ontario Rare Breeding Bird Program, ON
Fieldwork grants for the Breeding Bird Survey in Ontario, ON
Grant to purchase a computer; Ontario Nest Records Scheme, ON
Project FeederWatch Newsletter; LPBO and Cornell University, ON
Robie Tufts Nature Centre in Wolfville; Blomidon Naturalists Society, NS
Durham Region Bird Report; M. Bain and B. Henshaw, ON
Conservation of Piping Plovers in New Brunswick; R.D. Chiasson, NB
Reproductive success of Tree Swallows in relation to food abundance in the Northwest Territories; L.A. Wakelyn, NT
Research on plumages of Ruby-crowned Kinglets; G. Wallace, ON
Fieldwork grants for the Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB, NS, PEI
Fieldwork grants for the Alberta Breeding Bird Atlas, AB

**Student Research Award**
The allocation of reproductive effort in male Red-winged Blackbirds; L. Whittingham, Queen's University, ON

**1989 Baillie Fund Grants**
Support for the Ontario Nest Records Scheme; G. Peck, ON
Colour-banding of Dark-eyed Juncos; D. Lemon, Newfoundland, NL
Banding of wintering birds on Andros Island, Bahamas; Ottawa Banding Group, ON & Bahamas
Fieldwork grants for the Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB
Fieldwork grants for the Alberta Breeding Bird Atlas, AB

**1988 Baillie Fund Grants**
Assistance for the publication of *Ontario Birds*, ON
Grant for operations and equipment; Ottawa Banding Group, ON
Colour-banding of Dark-eyed Juncos; D. Lemon, Newfoundland, NL
Data cards and manual for the Northwest Territories Breeding Bird Atlas; Canadian Nature Federation, NT
Fieldwork grants for the Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB
Fieldwork grants for the Alberta Breeding Bird Atlas, AB

**1987 Baillie Fund Grants**
Data analysis for the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON
Beaverhill Bird Observatory; Beaverhill Lake, Alberta
Bluebird nesting box trail; L. Smith, ON
American Kestrel nesting box project; L. deWit, Alberta, AB
Fieldwork grants for the Maritimes Breeding Bird Atlas, NB
1986 Baillie Fund Grants
Funding for the Saskatchewan Breeding Bird Atlas, SK
Data analysis for the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON
The staging of Common Loons in the northern Great Lakes; Whitefish Point Bird Observatory, MI
The nesting distribution and ecology of the Northern Harrier in southern Ontario; C.A. Campbell and A. Sandilands, ON
Historical status of Pileated Woodpecker in Ontario; K.W. Dance, ON
Bluebird nesting box trail; Willow Beach Naturalists, ON
Toronto Ornithological Club report for 1985, ON
Hosting an event at the International Ornithological Congress; Ottawa Banding Group, ON

1985 Baillie Fund Grants
The status of Baird's Sparrow in Manitoba; B. Ratcliff, MB
The status of Spotted Owl in Canada; The Federation of British Columbia Naturalists, BC
The status of Northern Harrier in southwestern Ontario; A. Sandilands, ON
The status of House Finch in Ontario; Ontario Bird Banding Association, ON
The fall bird movements at East Point on James Bay; R.D. McRae, ON
Innis Point Bird Observatory; Ottawa Banding Group, ON
Fieldwork grants for the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON

1984 Baillie Fund Grants
The Red-shouldered Hawk, nest-site occupancy, land use change and possible competitive exclusion in the Waterloo Region; A. Bryant, ON
Pike Lake Bluebird trails; R.O. Braley, ON
Funding for banding equipment; Halton Region Conservation Authority, ON
Southwestern Ontario Bird Observatory; E. Keith, ON
Banding report on winter finches; H. Richards, ON
Fieldwork grants for the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON

1983 Baillie Fund Grants
Birds of the Durham Region; J. Richards, ON
American Kestrel colour-banding project; D. Lemon, ON
Bibliography of Ontario Ornithology; Committee for a Bibliography of Ontario Ornithology, ON
Pike Lake Bluebird trails; R.O. Braley, ON
Assistance for the publication of Ontario Birds, ON
Examination of plumages in the American Robin; C. Long, ON
Fieldwork grants for the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, ON

1982 Baillie Fund Grants
An analysis of the location of Great Blue Heron colonies; C. Donnelly, ON
Peregrine Falcon spring survey; Federation of Ontario Naturalists, ON
American Kestrel colour-banding project; D. Lemon, ON
Repair of the Ontario Bird Banding Association trailer; OBBA, ON
Innis Point Bird Observatory; Ottawa Banding Group, ON
Birds of the Peterborough Region; Peterborough Field Naturalists’ Club, ON
South Peel Naturalists’ Club Field Checklist: an update, ON
Winter bird communities in urban southern Ontario; P. Smith, ON
The Toronto tower birds; P. Desjardins, ON
Bird studies on Mugg's Island; Toronto Bird Observatory, ON
1981 Baillie Fund Grants
A preliminary survey of some Least Bittern populations in southern Ontario; C.A. Campbell, ON
Migration monitoring at Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory; Kingston Field Naturalists, ON
James Bay freeze-up and its effects on bird movements; A. Wormington, ON
The Birds of Oxford County; B.D. Parker, ON
Bibliography of Ontario Ornithology; Committee for a Bibliography of Ontario Ornithology, ON
Bluebird breeding trail; L.A. Smith, ON
Hawk Cliff migration monitoring; Hawk Cliff Raptor Banding Committee, ON
Examination of plumages in American Robins; R.C. Long, ON
Rehabilitation of wild birds; Avian Care and Research Foundation, ON
Publication of the field notes of Lloyd Beamer and the Meaford Natural History Club, 1934 to 1957; Saugeen Field Naturalists, ON

1980 Baillie Fund Grants
Construction of a breeding complex for Boreal Owls; Owl Rehabilitation Research Foundation; J.L. McKeever, ON
Examination of plumages in American Robins; R.C. Long, ON
Avian Care and Research Foundation; R.S.C. Chubb, ON
Population trends of various species of birds wintering in southern Ontario; J.L. Riley and W. Freedman, ON
Ontario Atlas of Breeding Birds, ON

1979 Baillie Fund Grants
Ecology and reproduction of Red-shouldered Hawks in the Waterloo region: a second survey; C. A Campbell, ON
Hawk Cliff annual report and raptor banding and research; Hawk Cliff Raptor Banding Committee, ON
Migration monitoring program; Toronto Bird Observatory, ON
Banding report; Ontario Bird Banding Association, ON
Observations on Loggerhead Shrike in the Ottawa area; R.C. Tait, ON

1978 Baillie Fund Grants
Ecology and reproduction of Red-shouldered Hawks in the Waterloo region: a second survey; C. A Campbell, ON
Migration monitoring program; Toronto Bird Observatory, ON
Breeding/Flight cage for Great Gray Owls; The Owl Rehabilitation Research Foundation; J.L. McKeever, ON
Bluebird Nest Box Trail, Pickering area, ON; R. Nisbett, ON
Operation Yellow Rail; C.H.M. Griffiths, ON
Rough-legged Hawk Migration at Marathon; N.G. Escott, ON